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Bern Porter on THE HUMAN GENOME INITIATIVE

Background
The Human Genome Initiative (or Human Genome Project), which is organized and run by
both the National Institue of Health and the Department of Energy, is perhaps one of the largest
projects ever undertaken in the history of science. Simply put, it is a 15 year, 3 billion dollar global
copperative to sequence the entire human genome. At present, the human genome is thought to
consist of approximately 100,000 functional genes. The final goal is a list of bases some 3 billion
letters long. However, as the final goal, there are many intermediate steps to be completed before
the actual sequence can be determined.
Perhaps the most difficult task will be the completion of a physical map of each human
chromosome. A physical map basically provides a representation of where each gene is located:
both the actual chromosome and the relative location on that chromosome. At present, the map is
thought to be about 95% complete, but the final 5% is scheduled to take a far greater amount of
time than the first 95%. In addition, the actual sequencing of segments of DNA is also happening
at a very quick rate. So fast in fact that the scientists working on the project are now facing the
difficult task of manipulating the myriad of information.

·

In addition to the actual process of sequencing the genome, a large portion of the project
budget has also been dedicated to the development of new technologies. Ultimately, the
technologies that have been developed specifically for the project are the same ones that will serve
to both lower the overall cost and increase the speed with which DNA segments can be sequenced.
Another large portion of the budget has been devoted to the exploration of the ethical issues that
arise as a result of the project. This page will focus on the science and actual experimental results
that have arisen to this point, but there are links to ethical sites as well as an opinion poll that is
intended to create a discussion regarding the ethics of the project.

History of The Human Genome Project
The Human Genome Project was initiated in the mid 1980's by two scientists: a molecular
biologist named Robert Sinsheimer and a physicist named Charles De Lisi. Sinsheimer, who at
that time was working at the University of California at Santa Cruz, brought together a dozen
leading American and European scientists in May of 1985 to discuss the possibility of a Human
Genome Project. In March of 1986, De Lisi held a similar meeting at the DOE lab in Los Alamos
New Mexico. Several leading scientists attended both conferences.

After some debate in the scientific community the project began to take shape. Almost from
the beginning there was conflict with government agencies responsible for the project. The
Department of Energy, a lab spawned during the development of the Manhattan Project, had lost
some of its purose with the end of the cold war. It needed a new project to continue and the
Genome Project was a perfect solution. This bothered many biological scientists, who felt that the
National Institues of Health(Nm), which had previously been the main government agency
involved in the life sciences, should be the one to head the project. The N I H also feared that if the
DOE received a large amount of funding for the project, Nm's budget would be cut. The fear was
that because Nm traditionally had supported basic scientists with external grants, basic science
would suffer if the DOE took away funding.
Eventually,the two agencies signed an agreement that left most of the mapping to NIH and
the sequencing and technology development to DOE. James Watson, co-discoverer of the structure
of DNA, agreed to head the project at the Nm.
In 1991 the project became formal. Seven Nm labs and 3 centers within the DOE were all
hard at work on the project. In addition, the two agencies jointly funded four additional projects
to and in the effort. Today, the Genome Project has also picked up steam in other countries,
mainly in Europe. The project, as it exists today, is a global cooperative, and, possibly for the first
time in the history of US government, is actually ahead of sch d I .
http..1/www.mt"ddlebury.edu/-cowett/baclrnr
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'J'he foU.owing interview with Bern Porter. In.rector of the Institute for Advanced Thinking. was
conducted via mai.l by Sheila Holl� Scholar of the Institute and co-editor of BPI. Key here is
Bern's prior involvement with the Departmenl of Energy, 1941-1945, in the devek.Jpment of the
atomic bomb and his subseqent involvement as a subject in DOE radiation studies.

SH: Bern. were you previously aware that the Department of Energy and physicist
Charles DiLisi have been involved in research on human genetics since the Cold
War ended and the nuclear arms race, the Department's former raison d'etre . has
been in remission? Having read theBackground and History here, what do you

think of this new project ?
BP: I and the scholars in the Institute of Advanced Thinking in Belfast both
applaud and volunteer to do all possible on research in human genetics wherever it
takes place. Now and then over the years there have been shutdowns owing to lack
of money for short periods. Then there was a recovery to carry on. As far as we
know, they are operating now and will be throughout 1998. An admirable. useful
program.
SH: When you were working as a physicist on the the developement of the atomic
bomb at Oak Ridge, Berkekey Labs and Princeton -- facilities now devoted to the
Human Genome Project -- was there any discussion of what the Department of
Energy mig.ht do if nuclear work were no longer relevant? Did they ever consider
the the possibility that nuclear technology might become obsolete one day?
BP: Nuclear research continues actively throughout the US and many countries of
the world with no indication anywhere the effort will ever become irrelevant or the
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basic technology end up obsolete. Only recently, President Clinton publicly
notified all countries of the world that any strike of any kind on the mainland US
would result in immediate and fullest atomic response.

SH: BenL I quote here from information taken from the official DOE website:
'The Health Effects amd Life Sciences Research Division [of the DOE]
administers research programs to develop fundamental biological information and
to advance technologies tor use in the research on the health effects of energy
related agents and processes .". (italics mine). Does this sound to you like they
might be interested in studying the effects of, say, nuclear radiation on the human
genetic material and ways in which radiation might be used toin tentionally alter
the human genome?
BP: I and scholars at the Belfast Institute of Advanced Thinking understand
studies are already underway to detennine the effects of radiation on both the
human body and the human genetic material. We applaud this effort and also
volunteer to aid in any possible way.
SH: Bern. I understand that. your work on the Manhattan Project invol ved the
separation of uranium and plutonium isotopes. 'This work exposed you to nuclear
radiation� and for some years you were monitored by the Department of Energy in
a study to determine the long range effects of this exposure on your body. Could
you tell me in detail about this? I understand this research was discontinued in or
around 1972. Could you tell me why? Could you tell me what the results of this
study were?
BP: In 1939. while working in Newark, New Jersey, as a physicist for the
Acheson Colloids Company, I received a notice to appear before a three-man draft
board. Fortunately or unfortunately -- I have never been able to decide which
one of the three men knew what a physicist was and assigned me to report to
Albert Einstein in the Physics Department at Princeton University, as opposed to a
war training camp where l would have been prepared to carry a gun in active
warfare. Four years on the Manhattan Project followed. While working on the
atomic bomb, radioactivity entered my body and went into the marrow of my
bones.
When I retired as a research physicist from the National Space Program in
Huntsville, Alabama in 1970 and came on to Rockland. Maine, to collect
unemployment insurance, I continued cooperating with the Energy Department in
three experiments:
1. They sent me express, once a week for a month, two sizeable glass vials.
Into one I was to blow my breath ten times and in the other to inhale Rockland air
-

in an attempt for backers to learn if Mid-Coast Maine air was radioactive. Vials
returned their expense.
2. Four times I went once a week by bus. their expense. to the Physics
Department of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology to sit in a lead-lined box
while Geiger counters manned by other physicists measured the radioactivity in my
bones.

(continued on page 8)

Omaha
by Dan Russell
"See how the light reflects off the surface?
shiny blank paper."

If you ignore the printing it's

I said, indicating the National Geographic I'd been pretending

to read.
"Cute."

"I feel your ....

She said.

"

possible chance encounter on Greyhound sort of a grease rags alchemy tale off
highway tire rumbling fifties pickups raced side by .side across the great plains
aging beat visionary strewn across aisle from mature brunette with pageboy hair
rent nylons wool business suit scuffed suitcase from a rumpleclothes Salt Lake City
depot afternoon bored even transcontinental scenery pales by comparison worth
Divorce Court warriors on Captain Cook's sandwich tour battle scarred wary yet
curious antennae signalling
" ....vibrations.

I feel your vibrations."

"So how about the mystery of the Lorelei?"
"Huh?" (with a frown)
"Chuck Berry's song, Maybelline?"
"You talking about eye shadow?"
"Ouspensky then.
"Here, try this."

The search for the miraculous?"
Envelope pulled from brownleather purse.

I thought of

Rumpelstiltskin.
"Mmmm. " I said as I licked the flap.
"I feel your inner sound.

Like a bell?"

ham and eggs tale of 'the Truth Knight Don Peyote fresh from a month of puptent
camped at Prosser Lake near Truckee happy to have quit the Nekkid City where
trapped in my second head locked-in at two degrees left became a part of the
psyche learned not to believe in no matter that I was half man half
"Well now, all kidding aside,"
Bunch rode into Baggs, Wyoming.

I continued.

"Butch Cassidy and his Wild

They shot the place up but It's all that ever

happened there besides lonesome cowboys and the spirit wind.

Say,

(I pointed,

had arm bumped by child rushing past headed for bathroom in rear) those are
pronghorn antelope sprinkled on those rolling sagebrush hills like true dreams from
the gates of horn."
"Do you mean your mind expanded that far?"
"No.

Symbols."

"How long have you been without a woman?"
"I have fifty seven tattoos at the latest count."
"Care for a bottle of mucilage?"
"Or a kiss?"
"Mmmmm."
spiral energies rolling west had seen the green hands of danger but this journey to
the east had stirred up new construction dust
out past roadside ditch eight strand barbwire sang between graywood fence posts
"Keeps beasts off the Interstate.

Instead they graze luminous webs."

"You want to play with my Etch-A-Sketch?"
"There's so much to life it hurts."
wished I had a pint of Shenleys thinner ankles she wore gold disk dangle earrings
with a small white pearl in the center that I liked without knowing why;
Up front the driver hummed Tony Orlando and Dawn's "Tie a yellow ribbon."
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"See my Tarot cards?"

(one hour later)

lift of high arch eyebrows threw The Hanged Man Justice together into giggled
heatstroke lightning handheld visegrip electrical tape contact sportgames under
pillow under blankets undercover evening shadows in the baggageracks eggshells
crushed in the passing lane headlights moon splashed Yes Eyes at spontaneous
poem, Nebraska wandered like the Platte she was
unbuttoned silkblouse downzipped skirtside testament of smeared lipstick wet honey
when we pulled in at the stepdown in Omaha everybody out and rest terminal
midnight (on the parking apron striped asphalt with gumwads) Post House
florescents snotstreaked glass pushdoors steel napkin holders cardboard grilled
cheese binders tepid soup and soggy crackers (served by surly waitress) distraught
mothers wailing children chewing Freedent she suggested we try the hotel down the
block past the liquor store with the blinking red neon somewhat tenuously signed
for fifth floor barebulbed hallway holynaked carpet third door left
"Reality Hotel.

Our private...

"You dirty old man.

"

Give me that bottle."

steamfingers wrote anagrams on bathroom doormirrored disrobing plump bellies
drooped dugs forgiving this sadly we embraced of thatch and thigh
"Me hands forgot soft moons." (squeezing)
"I needed this, poet."
sang Irish whiskey for the skin of my hands that forgot wept with joy over tribal
buffalo hunts pony galloping indians ritual drumming shower of soap and soapless
handjazz, positioned, gasped upon entry
"Glaucus the one-eyed sea god, centered again fine tuned."
"Son of a bitch you made me... "
remember a window envelope on blistered booze stained dressertop jockeyshorts
puddled on cigarette burned rug by a pale blue shorty (with a little bit of old lace
at the scoopneck) Stearman biplane figure eights barnstorming pilot erect in front
and rear cockpits without safety belts on and off the chintz bedspread strewn
around kicked on the floor
limp and failing tailspin-switched to the TV nightnews made it home before dawn
streaked the sky viewed plantigrade meanderings (river the soul of time) laughing
fire eagles rockets trailing sparks across the Milky Way we are the candybar stars
cellular universe creating the future and past out of now but her name I never
asked for never told her mine either
we were stickerfun
until the glue ran out.
-00-

Note:

NEKKID CITY is title of a short story collection.

character, Don Peyote the Truth Knight, is copyrighted.

This is story #3.

The

He appears in a movie

filmed in the rubble of New York in the early 1960's, a novel (PEYOTE) and in
various other punctation-deprived tales.

THE INSTITUTE SCHOLARS

The following Scholars have offered their statements regarding their work, goals, and aims:

AMY FLAXMAN, New York City, Scholar in writing, author of New Anatomies: A New literary Study of
Henry Miller: .. As a romantic existentialist the only answer is to be a peripatetic Scholar-in-Residence of the
Institute for Advanced Thinking on tempormy leave. A goal is what you want in hockey. Aim is what only
my closest friends call me as I'm walking out the door and they want me to bring them back a carton of.milk, a
package of cookies, or a stuffed animal from the store.
NICK HERBERT, Boulder Creek, CA, physicist and
recipient of the first Bohm Prize in physics, has recently
accepted the position of Scholar in the Unnatural Sciences.
"I recently received a similar honor from Jack Sarfatti's
Internet Saence Eduction Project My acceptance speech
[excerpted below] expresses well my gratitude for Bern Porter
appointment:"
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NA TASHA BERNSTEIN and SHEILA HOLTZ, Royersford
pA Co-Editors of BPI. "After two months in residence at the
Belfast Institute, we have returned to Philadelphi� where w� have
been struggling to reintegrate by means of o��essive �o�
gardening, and composting. These noncogruuve tactile persuits
have been extremely healing. The process is almost complete."
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HERBERT, BPS (BOHM PRJZE SCHOLAR)

James Schevill once wrote, "Those of us who have lived through the last fifty years
have lived through the most tumultuous times in the history of the world."

The Complete

American Fantasies is a very intelligent, very interesting attempt to deal with those
tumultuous times.

It's

an

extraordinary book.

At one point Schcvill writes of

A huge country
with gaping mouth

seeking to absorb
many languages
into one American tongue.
It's no easy thing to deal with that huge country, that gaping mouth. This book takes risks
that many books do not.

you and

just

It's a kind of alternative to a novel.

have it around c:,nd read in it

hook a!lows you to do that.

at

If you want to bring it with

random- the way you do with a novel- the

l t also brilliantly answers Schevill's own question, "Why study

fantasies. American grotesque theories?"

Acclaim for his epic
sequence of poems:

Jack Foley
KPFA Radio

THE

5/29/96

COMPLETE
AMERICAN

BUDDHA NATURE

FANTASIES

Two

BY
] AMES SCHEVILL
"It's a humdinger!"

-James Laughlin

Yellow

cotton

flying

America foundering in attempts to fulfill its promise and find i ts

standing

is, Schevill's American Fancasies stakes out a cla im for our time."

this

"The poe t-playwright James Schevill's most compelling and

Purple

American speech, piercing lyrics, telling satire, surprising

drying

-Edwin Honig

encompassing volume... The book is filled with the sounds of

insights into every J!pect of our lives, and sheer human

-M.L. Rosenthal

undemanding."

"The Complete American Fancasies is a very intell igent, very

over

prayer

flags

Vajrapani:
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lovely

cotton
on

standing
this

( 1954-1995)

Walker

"Schevill's poems document the politics and hist ory of an
identit:y i n the modem w orld. Srrong dramatist and poe t that he

for

metaphors

A shley

emptiness.

panties

your

clothesline:

for

world's

empty

loveliness.

interesting attempt to deal with our tumultuous times. It's an
exrraordinary book."

-Jack Foley, KPFA Rad i o

At boolu tore5, or order from:
Swallow Press/Ohio University Press, 11030 South Langley
Avenue, C hicago IL 60628. Paper, $17.95. Cloth, $35.

NICK HERBERT

,

Bern Porter· International presents: New Anatomies:
A New Literary Study of Henry Miller, by .L\my Flaxman,
Scholar-in-Residence of the Institute for Advanced Thinking.
For more information please write Ms. Flaxman at
Gracie Station. P.O. Box 1638
New York, N·y 10128-0054

Bern Porter on THE HUMAN GENOME INITITATIVE (cont. from pg

J)

3. All data gathered was sent on to Energy Headquarters in Illinois where I
became a dot on a graph covering two thousand other participants.
As part of the program I signed as required a document saying that on my death
my body would be sent their expen�e for continuing radioactivity studies and all
body parts not needed in the study could be given free to persons needing them
nationwide.
By late 1971 the entire program folded for lack of money and government
support. It had shown radioactivity functions and will function in human bodies
for hundreds of years to come.
By 1972 I moved from Rockland to Belfast to carry on work of the Institute for
Advanced Thinking founded by my family in Ireland in 1630.
Eighty-six years old this December 28, 1997 and eighty-seven on Febrary 14.
1998. my life savings stolen by Raymond Morrison of Lot 136. East Belfast. and

living on food stamps. I am listed with two hundred others in Maine as an "Atomic
Survivor" -- a person with radioactivity in his body -- waiting for a pension from
the Physics Department in Princeton, a pension from the Physics Department of the
University of California in Berkeley, and the main pension from the government
for all survivors living now.
Bern Porter
Belfast. Maine

December 28. 1997

More information regarding ATOMIC
SURVIVORS can be obtained from:
National Association of Radiation Survivors
Administrative Director
P.O. Box 278

Live Oak CA 95953

Phone 1-800-798-5102
Website: http:// www.social.com/health/nhic/data

National Association of Atomic Veterans
P.O. Box 2558

Ventnor, NJ 08406-0558

Phone: 1-800-784-NAAV
Website: http://tag.org/htm/naav.htm
Radiation Effects Research FoWldation:
Nagasaki Laboratory
Hiroshima Laboratory

5-2 Hijiyama Park, Minami-ku

Hiroshima City 732-0815

JAPAN

8-6 Nakagawa 1-chome

Nagasaki City 850-0013

JAPAN

Website: http://www.rerf.or.jp

BERN PORTER INTERNATIONAL is a bimonthlv literarv newsletter and the Bulletin of the
Institute for Advanced Thinking. Retail price $2.50 per co y. H ordered by rraii $2.00. cash.
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